Serbian Software Cluster (SSC) was established as an association of eleven Serbian IT companies, three faculties and one R&D institute. SSC has good relations with governmental agencies, such as Ministry of Economy, SIEPA, and SME Agency.

Our mission is to develop software using latest technologies, for desktop applications and web solutions. Our scope is to address all business needs, from conceptualization to implementation, testing, and maintenance. Our experts are ready to answer your needs with innovative solutions and high-quality customer support.
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Accordia Group, LLC delivers enterprise-grade, high-performance data search and visualization software. Our next-generation solutions enable customers to manage and leverage their data, providing unparalleled insight into their financial data. With a focus on innovation and excellence, we offer products and services that meet the needs of profit and non-profit organizations and allow constant growth.

**Products and services**

- Software products – Seavus Project Viewer and Project Office.net
- Web services – Resourcing, Business Process Optimization, Application Development, Media Services, and Information Technology

**Partners**

- BEA Systems, E-Commerce with Panes, E-Commerce with Panes, E-Commerce with Panes, E-Commerce with Panes

**References**

- Cisco Systems USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA

**Contact**

- Tel: +381 11 260 4988
- Email: office@pstech.rs
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**PSTech** is an innovative ICT provider of fully integrated business solutions and software services to be used globally. PSTech has more than 25 years of experience in providing ICT solutions to customers in various industries.

**Products and services**

- Software development services, software design, software development, software development, software development
- Consultancy services, software development, software development, software development

**Partners**

- HP, Microsoft, Oracle, IBM, BEA Systems, Sun Microsystems, BEA Systems, Sun Microsystems, BEA Systems

**References**

- Cisco Systems USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA

**Contact**

- Tel: +381 11 311 4416
- Email: info@seavus.com
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**Seavus** provides IT services and solutions as well as intuitive software applications for the growth of your business. Our strategy is to turn business value into business value. Our customers are satisfied with our services, and we are proud to have been awarded the “ICT Company of the Year” certification in 2004.

**Products**

- Software products – Seavus Project Viewer and Project Office.net

**Partners**

- BEA Systems, E-Commerce with Panes, E-Commerce with Panes, E-Commerce with Panes

**References**

- Cisco Systems USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA, PointeCast (Helius company) USA

**Contact**

- Tel: +46 (0) 40 300 940
- Email: info@seavus.com